Industry: Machinery  
Number of Employees: over 250  
Headquarters: Istanbul

Operating as the distributor of Makita and Dolmar, Reis Makina is one of the world’s biggest electric home appliances supplier in the machinery industry.

Applied Solution:  
- SAP EFT, SAP CS

Project Highlights:  
- After Makser had started to be managed under Reis Makina with CS project, customer reconciliations were consolidated.

Project Duration: 5 months

Benefits:  
- Prevented the time waste in entering received payments and started to keep track of the expenses that were not used to be tracked before.  
- The project was distinguished by implementing the preconfigured system of Itelligence (Foreign Trade Solution) which supports the multi-partner, multi-national and multi-parameter working style of Reis Makina.  
- Increased its ability to work simultaneously with its business partners by dealer-portal system.